Responsible Youth Initiative
RYI Board Members

- 1 ADA
- 1 DJJ representative
- 1 FPD
- 1 CCSO
- 1 Spring Lake PD
- 1 Hope Mills PD
RYI Board Duties

- Meet once a month (1st Tuesday @ 1500hrs)
- Review cases pending for diversion
  - Charge
  - Divert
- Diversion
  - Complete sexting ed by law enforcement
  - Teen Court / Tina’s Court
    - Community Service
    - Dispute Resolution Center Seminars
    - Character Academy (?)
    - Essay
- Assessment – completed / charged
Sexting Education

- Class held once a month (3rd Tuesday 1700–1900 @ Cumberland Co. Court House)
- 2 LEO – rotating schedule to be determined
- Parents should be present
- Quiz after presentation
Prevention

- Middle and high schools
- Public and private schools
- To be scheduled by the school administrators
- Same education plan used for prevention and diversion program
Teen Court / Tina’s Court

- Make referral to Dispute Resolution Center
- Program established with JCPC
- Agreed to incorporate this diversion program under their umbrella